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Introduction.
Bioglass facilitates hydroxyapatite deposition
when exposed to body fluids. Bioactive/resinbased
materials
may
promote
the
remineralization of mineral-deficient resindentine
interfaces
via
hydroxyapatite
formation
(Tay
and
Pashley
2009).

Materials & Methods.
Twenty dentine crowns were etched with 37%H3PO4 for 15s. The etched specimens were
primed and bonded using three different
adhesive Techniques:
• Control: Primer application (Bis-GMA,
TEGDMA, HEMA and 50%-ethanol) Bis-GMA,
TEGDMA, HEMA) air-dried for 2 sec and then
bonded using a no-solvent containing adhesive
(Bis-GMA, TEGDMA, HEMA.
• Bioactive adhesive: Primer application as in
control group and then bonded using an
adhesive containing Bis-GMA, TEGDMA,
HEMA and 40% bioactive glass).
• Bioactive primer: a primer containing 50%
bioactive glass and 50% H3PO4 (37%) was
vigorously spared on the dentine surface and
immediately rinsed using abundant deionised
water. All specimens were bonded as follows.

Results
The MTBS test showed high values after 24 h
of PBS storage in all groups. However, the only
bonding technique which maintained such
high MTBS value after 6 months PBS storage
was that performed using the bioactive
adhesive; the control and the bioactive primer
technique showed statistical reduction of the

The aim of this study was to evaluate the 6month bond strength durability of an
experimental “etch & rinse”, bioglasscontaining adhesive. The bioactivity in the
remineralization of mineral-deficient resindentine interfaces was evaluated using microRaman microscopy.
A 5 mm incremental build-up was made using
Filtek Z250 (3M-ESPE) and photo-cured for 30
seconds. Half of the specimens were tested for
microtensile bond strengths (MTBS) after 24h
and half after 6-months of PBS storage. The
MTBS results were compared statistically and
the differences between the groups were
analyzed by two-way ANOVA; adhesive
system, and water storage were considered as
independent variables (P < 0.01). Fisher’s least
significant difference (LSD) test was used to
isolate and compare the significant differences
(P<0.05) between the groups. Additional
dentine surfaces were bonded as previously
described. These were prepared, sectioned,
polished and analysed using a Tandem
scanning confocal microscope1 or micro-Raman
microscopy2 after 24h and after 6 months of
PBS storage
MTBS. Confocal microscopy
showed gap
formation within the resin-dentine interface
created using the bioactive primer. No gap and
slight micropermeability was observed within
the within the resin-dentine interface created
using the bioactive adhesive. The micro-Raman
microscopy showed sign of remineralization
only within the resin dentine interface created
using the bioactive adhesive.

FIGURE 1
A: Reference mark performed using a micro-hardness testing device equipped
with a diamond Vickers indenter. This reference mark served as guide in
performing the Raman analysis of the same area before and after PBS storage.
B: Image obtained using the optical microscope (X20) of the Raman microscope
from a resin-dentine interface created with the control resin previously doped
with rhodamine-B in order to identify the different features along the
interface (a: adhesive; c: composite; d: dentine; HL: hybrid layer).
C: Raman microscopy image elaborated using a cluster-analysis software. In this
image is possible to observe a particular area (pd) underneath the hybrid layer
which represent the partially demineralised dentine or front of etching.

FIGURE 2.
A: TSM confocal microscopy showed poor dye penetration after PBS storage
within the hybrid layer of the resin-dentine interfaces created with the bioactive
adhesive. C=composite, d=Dentine, hl=hybrid layer, t= resin tag
B: TSM confocal microscopy showed high dye penetration after 24h within the
hybrid layer of the resin-dentine interfaces created with the bioactive adhesive.
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Contemporary dentine bonding is challenged
by two major mechanisms: (a) slow hydrolysis
of resin components caused by water sorption
and/or esterases promoted by hydrophilic; (b)
degradation of collagen fibrils within hybrid
layers by the activation of host-derived MMPs
during bonding procedures (Pashley et al.,
2004). Complete replacement of free and
loosely bound water within the collagen water
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Bioactive Adhesive: the Raman analysis shows a clear spectrum of the
hybrid layer (HL) above a partially demineralised zone (pd) in the control
group. While, after PBS immersion it was possible to detect a remineralised
spectrum (rem) at the hybrid layer level which was similar to that of (pd)
Bioactive Primer: the spectra of the hybrid layer showed low presence both
of collagen and HCA. Note as the spectra of the adhesive (a) shows the
absence of bioglass and only peaks representing the resin monomers. After
PBS immersion, a clear gap was observed within the resin-dentine interface
(r/d) above the pd and the resin adhesive (a).
Resin Only: no bioglass was used in this group. In the control specimens it
was possible to detect clear spectra of each component of the r/d interface.
However, the PBS immersion caused the degradation of the HL (deg) and
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Values are Mean ± SD in MPa. {Pre-testing
failures/Total number of tested specimens}.
Testable beams were divided in two groups. One
group tested after 24h, the other one after 6 months.
(Pre-test failures were included in the statistical
analysis as zero values and are indicated in
parentheses).
The modes of failure are expressed in percentage in
the brackets [adhesive/mixed/cohesive].

compartments and inactivation or silencing of
a
collagenolytic enzymes via remineralization
pd
gap
processes appear to be a possible strategy for
A: optical image of the resin-dentine interface created using the bioactive
improving the durability of resin-dentine
adhesive. Note the integrity of the hybrid layer (pointer).
bonds (Liu et al., 2011). Dentine bonding agents
B: optical image of the resin-dentine interface created using the bioactive
primer. Note the absence of the hybrid layer due a large gap (pointer).
containing bioglass 45S5 as bioactive filler may
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Materials & Methods – manufactures details
1: The specimens were prepared for micropermeability evaluation (µP) by carefully removing the pulpal tissue from the exposed pulp chamber. Each specimen was immersed in 1 wt% aqueous Rhodamine B solution for 3h. The specimens were then vertically sliced into 1 mm slabs and examined using a tandem scanning (TSM: Noran
Instruments, Middleton, Wisconsin, USA) confocal microscope in the fluorescence mode with 546 nm excitation and 600 nm long-pass filters, using a X100 1.4/NA oil immersion objective (Sauro et al., 2010).
2. Leica DM/LM optical microscope with a 63x water immersion objective and CCD detector attached to a modular research spectrograph (Renishaw InVia, Renishaw plc, Gloucheshire, UK). A near-infrared diode laser spot size of ≤1μm operating at 785 nm was used to induce the Raman scattering effect.

